Miss Zerbe, Miss Bragdon, Miss Cutler, Miss Garratt, Miss Everett, Miss Chaffee, Miss Yoder, Miss Card, Miss Remysen, Miss Montgomery, Miss Owen, Miss Cowles, Miss Parker, Miss Edna Parker, Miss Barry, Miss Newhall, Miss Burnham, Miss Haskins, Miss Jordan.

The Graduation Exercises.

T was as large an audience as on Class Day, even, that filled Huntington Hall to overflowing, on Tuesday, May 28th, the occasion of the commencement exercises. At about half past two President Walker and the Faculty, together with a number of the members of the Corporation, took seats on the platform. Shortly afterwards the Seniors marched slowly to their seats in the center of the hall.

President Walker then arose and welcomed the audience. He spoke briefly of the value and purpose of theses, and explained that those to be read this afternoon were selected not alone for technical excellence, but for the fact that they were representative of the work of the several courses, and possessed of general interest beside. The following men then read abstracts from their theses: Azel Ames, Jr., George Linder Bixby, Herbert W. Chamberlain, S.B., Luther Conant, Jr., Walter Nathan Crafts, A.B., William Johnson Drisko, Rolfe Marshal Ellis, Francis Cushing Green, Edward Haley Huxley, Loren Gleason Waite, William Henry Winkley.

The reading of the abstracts proved a very interesting as well as a valuable feature of the afternoon’s exercises, and applause was frequent.

The class then rose and were addressed by President Walker. He complimented them on their high standard of scholarship, and con-